
Dear Gary and Dave-and nobody else*
/ 
 please- 	 5/6/97 

I was siting and correcting something I'd written at about 10:45 thin 

morning and was listening to th.c radio who: the phone rang. Ily hearing is not good 

even with hoaring aids and I wan fumbling for the remote on thesadio while the 

man who phoned was issuing threats. I got tho radio turned off and ho was saying_ 

that I em writ ing a book about nadeloine 'gown saying she is not truthful and 

a "big lawsuit" in being prepared against me. He repeated this threat several.? 

tines. Nhon I asked several tine who he is ho hung up. 

i 

ily first uspicion was correct. I checked my Galler ID. It was 410/243-427$2. 

I chocked LT otodex and cure enough that is the Livingstone home phone. And he 

publish af the brown masterpiece. 

I never told anyone I was writing a book about her and her crap and would 

not regard either as worth that time and effort. I planneia a little and I'll 
do that little as a record. With this little business to begin it with, 

I know of her imponsiblo crap about the assassination from Livingstone's 
,-, 

Killina the Truth. I knew he had published her book because aa Tatro told ma 
he had and that she was thinking of suing him because he did not get her per- 

mission to publish it. Ed asked me what I'm doing and I told him that I'm 

writing on the general topic Inside the JFK Assassination Industry. So also did 

I toll Andy at The Last Hurrah, who phoned when I wrote and asked if he had that 

boob. But I never said I'd do a book on her or on it. 

Nobody else latows I have any interest other than the two of you and I do 

not suggest you spoke to harry about it. In fact Oa and I  are inclined to 

belieVe it was Andy. 

The whole ibinlj in as ridicule= as Harry can get and often does. What 

Kind of suit can 1,0 filed over nothing at all because I've done nothing at all? 
1 	r 

Bdig suit yet! Who do those jerks think will ba frightened by that kind of silliness? 
However, Harry is potentially dangerous and he does not have all his marbles. 

And ho is not muuh more than an hour from here. SO, I'm not writing to tell 
him I know he had a voice I would not recognize make his threat on his own phone. 

Which in pretty casteurich. Ile also has the cost of publishing the book to lose, 
and that can worry him if thio Salo has boon as poor as it deuorvoa. 

I do not now have lose intorost and I may in the and have more. 

But I write to caution you that there is sensitivity about this and to sug-
geot that with all the sources Livingston has down there you not attaract any 
unnecessary attention to yourselves. 

Brawn thanks TL11x0 paofusely in her appreciations if you do not have this drek. 
no was her editor and more, she says. 

nest, 	
G((/ 
( 


